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A LITTLE
RELAXATION;
Joe Kuiper
('93) skips
stones on Lake
Michigan at
Holland State
Park. With
classes
nearing an end
and exams
coming up,
many students
are finding
various ways
to relax.
Anchor pUo\o

Housing to improve
by Julie Blair
campus editor

Upon returning to Hope next
fall, administrators, residence life
staffand building contractors will
be ready to unveil their latest
projects completed during the
summer months to improve the
living and working environments
on Hope's campus.
To facilitate the needs of a
growing campus
p o p u l a t i o n , the
residence life stall
continues to rearrange and improve
student housing.
" W e recognize
the needs of students to be conducive w i t h t h e i r
l i f e s t y l e s , " said
Robin Diana director of housing
and resident life.
"Though it takes
time, we arc committed to improving the environments for students."
To do this, they are adding
and bumping some older students
f r o m dorms and renovating
apartments to help meet the
housing demand. In addition, the
interior of residence halls will be
spruced up, rooms painted and
lounges remodeled.
As the incoming classes of
freshmen continue to increase,
so does the demand for residence
hall lodging. In the past, many
sophomores have squatted their
rooms, filling Phelps, Kollenand
Gillmore halls, but this year, the
residence life staff w i l l offer
sophomores places in cottages,
an option not provided for under-

classmen previously.
The staff also encourages
women to reconsider returning to
Dykstra Hall where they could
design their own living community composed of eight or 16
friends. The R D of Dykstra,
Kristin Hint/., said she w i l l try a
new sister cluster program in
which clusters are paired with
one another for activities, giving
women an opportunity to expand
their circles of friendship outside
their living area.
Other housing
options open to
upperclassmen include
Hopeowned apartments.
Parallel to Dykstra
H a l l on E i g h t h
Street, contractors
continue to blast
away
on
the
Brownstone
Apartments, converted buildings
intended to help
DIANA ease the housing
crunch. Gutted literally from lop
to bottom, Brownstone will allow students to live in college
housing while providing more of
a downtown atmosphere.
In the works since November
of 1991, Hope leased the building from contractors and began
revamping f l w r s , roof and interior. Blueprints include each of
the four apartments to have three
bedrooms with room for six, a
kitchen, bath and living room.
Renovation continues in the
residence halls, as well. Assorted
dorm rooms w i l l be freshened
with new coats of paint. The furniture in lounges and T.V. rooms
will be moved around to better
facilitate the needs of students.

by Rich Blair

SAC finishes year with
Spring Fling bash Friday
JANE POWELL (left) will be
the featured act of Spring Fling
1993.
Powell was awarded Best
Female Performer for 1993 by
Campus Activities

Today, a

nationwide campus activities
' magazine. Her show has been
described as outrageous and
unforgetable. Powell is

V

especially noted for her way with
college students and for great
audience involvement in her
show.

4

Catch Jane Powell along
with all of the other Spring Fling
activities sponsored by SAC.
PR photo

Spring Fling Schedule for Friday:
• 11 a.m. - Picnic in the Pine Grove, Bungee Run and Velco Wall
• Afternoon classes (after 12:30) are cancelled
•1 p.m. - Lynn Trefezer, Comedienne/Ventriloquist
•7 p.m. - Jim David, opening for Jane Powell
(students must have IDs with them to get into the concert)
•ALL DAY — Karaoke in the Pine Grove
'The Blues Brothers — Fri. 7 p.m., 12 a.m. Sat. 7 p.m.. 9:30 p.m., 12 a.m.. Sun. 6 p.m.

Final issue of The Anchor
This is the final issue of The Anchor for the 1992-93 school year. Due to
exams, there will not be an issue next week. Publication will resume next
Fall under new editorship, (see story page three)

Peace of Mind

NEWS OF INTEREST

David Chamin
As we watch
Waco Texas has captivated the
nation's attention with graphic
scenes which were beamed into
our homes via satellite and CNN.
Pronouncements from a crazed
cultist and lurid tales of his sexual
appetites played across front pages
of all the major newspapers and
magazines.
We watched from the initial
raid on the 28th of February with
the death of four ATF agents to
the climax of a federal armored
assault. The charred remains of
the Davidian compound began
new investigations into conduct of
law enforcement officials, and
again we watched intensely. But
for all the scrutiny and attention
given to the Davidians, the result
will be felt for only the length of
the investigations, and no longer.
In contrast, across the world,
Boris Yeltsin is fighting for his
political life. Yes, the news media
has not ignored events in the
former Soviet Union, but consider
the possible ramifications of
events in Russia. Instead of
viewing the Russia of today, a
look at our common history, the
history of the United States
provides an empirical guide.
The Declaration of Independence began the former colonies'
journey towards the development
of the world's democratic leader.
The vision of 56 individuals who
signed their names in support of
the Declaration would produce a
government for the people and by
the people. However, vision rarely
leads to progress without an
investment of time.
Thirteen years passed between
the signing of the Declaration of

since the changes began. WatchIndependence and the creation of
ing the elections in Russia which
the Constitution. The Bill of
will determine the course which
Rights, the document which
that nation will follow for perhaps
guarantees many of the rights
the next decades, many Americans
which we hold so dear was not
expect immediate results. "Why
ratified until 1791, in response to
can't the Russians get their
critics of the Constitution coneconomy in order?" and <4Why do
cerned that basic rights were not
they let the former Communists
guaranteed.
have any say?" are frequently
Problems abounded. The early
asked questions. They ignore the
Confederation which attempted to
underlying issue behind the
govern the former colonies was
economy, the former communists,
cash strapped. Lacking the
and even Boris Yeltsin.
authority to raise revenues or
Russia is in the process of
enforce its commercial decisions,
creating a government as we
it lacked any real authority. Debts
watch. I hope American citizens
owed to countries which were
given opportunity to observe the
willing to stand with the former
creation of our Constitution, even
colonies were enormous.
the most mundane aspects of the
Groups inside the Confederadrafting, would give a positive
tion disagreed over policy issues.
response.
Who would have the most
As Russia attempts to form the
representation, should representagovernment which will lead to the
tion be based on political bounddemocracy that all wish to see
aries or population, and questions
emerge, it will require significant
of who would settle disputes were
assistance. I applaud President
of great concern.
Clinton for his determination to
With these questions of
support the Russian republic
governmental authority facing a
financially, and hope and pray that
fledgling nation, it is incredible to
he continues this policy. The
believe that the leadership of a
financial support is critical, and
few great men: Washington,
without it the road to democracy
Jefferson, Hamilton, Franklin, and
might be impossible. Of equal
Adams produced the government
which safeguards both the security importance is the attention that the
media and citizens place on the
of the nation and the individual
process.
rights of the citizen. But that is
Without the citizen awareness
history.
and attention focused by the
Then comes 1989, a mammoth
media, it is easy for politicians
year for those who lived through
eager to protect pet interests to
the cold war. The Berlin wall fell,
i4
forget that events halfway across
and the evil empire" no longer
the world will affect the way we
appeared as evil as it crumbled
live tomorrow. We must both
from economic, social, and
watch and support democratic
political upheaval.
progress in Russia.
t
Nearly four years have passed

Department of education
receives NCATE accreditation
The department of education at
Hope College has received accreditation through the National
Council for Accreditation of Teacher
Education.
The college received notification
from NCATE earlier this month.
The accreditation is good for 10
years with a five-year review.
"This accreditation is an indication that our education program has
been judged as a quality program by
an outside agency according to a set
of national standards," said Nancy
Miller, dean for the social sciences
and professor of education. "We
believed that our teacher education
program was outstanding—and now
qualified reviewers in the field have
also put their stamp of approval on
it."
The department's NCATE accreditation lapsed in the spring of
1991 after 30 years of accreditation
beginning in 1960. Emphasizing
new standards, NCATE denied ac-

creditation in 1991, primarily because of concerns about lack of racial and ethnic diversity within the
faculty and student body—concerns
the department has addressed in the
two years since, according to Miller.
The department retained its certification from the State of Michigan during the intervening period.
The college itself also remained accredited by the North Central Association of Schools and Colleges.
NCATE accredits professional
education units in United States colleges and universities that prepare
professional educators to staff school
programs for children and youths.
NCATE is the only authorized acciediting body for schools, colleges
and departments of education recognized by the U.S. Department of
Education ant the Council on Postsecondary Accreditation. Participation by colleges is voluntary.
NCATE particularly praised two
dimensions of Hope's program:

accessibility to people with disabilities and the department's tri-level
"developmental" approach to field
placement.
According to Carl Schackow,
professor of education and chairperson of the department, Hope's
education students progress through
three basic levels of preparation:
choosing teaching, learning how to
teach and applying what they have
learned through classroom placements. He also noted that the
department's "Ecological Model of
Teacher Education" incorporates all
of each student's experiences as
preparation for teaching.
"Our intention is clearly to make
this program much more than a series of unrelated courses," Schackow
said. t4 The 'ecological model' really
looks at the program in a sequential
way, and it looks at the student in a
very holistic way."
—Hope College News Service

Senior year-end schedule
Thursday, April 29
•Honors Convocation 11 a.m., Dimnent Chapel
Wednesday, May 5
•Commencement Rehearsal 5:30 p.m., Holland Civic
Center
(mandatory for graduates)
Saturday, May 8
•Alumni Banquet 6 p.m., Phelps Dining Hall

Sunday, May 9
•Continental Breakfast 7:30-9:30 a.m., Phelps Dining
Hall
•Baccalaureate 9:30 and 11 a.m., Dimnent Chapel
•Brunch 10 a.m.-2 p.m., Phelps Dining Hall
(no charge to seniors)
. . ' e
•Commencement 3 p.m., Holland Municipal Stadium

WASHINGTON
U.S Park service counted 300,000 supporters of gay and lesbian
rights who gathered in the Capitol to participate in a march. President
Clinton did not attend, but chief campaign aid James Carville was
present The President, meeting with legislators in Virginia, provided
a letter to be read at the march. Issues of gay and lesbian rights have
received greater attention with the Clinton administration that under
any previous administration.
WACO
FBI officers and Texas Rangers continue to examine the site of the I*
Branch Davidian compound. Lawyers for surviving members of the t
Davidian cult allege that the fire which consumed both the compound
J-'
and 86 members of the cult was not set by the cultists. Several bodies
have been found with cause of death being gunshot wounds to the w.
head. Officials are attempting to discern if they died in the initial clash
with officials or were killed by other cultists.
RUSSIA
Balloting occurred in the Russian republic on Sunday to determine
who would control the government: Yeltsin or the Congress. Early
exit polls indicate that Yeltsin possesses a large majority, but the polls
exclude rural areas, and final results will not be known until May 5.
BOSNIA
Former allies, Croats and Bosnian muslims are now engaged in
military conflict. British Arniy officers acting as part of the United
Nations peacekeeping forces have encountered wholesale slaughter
of muslims as they inspect villages near the Croatian border. The
Wall Street Journal reported that 37 percent of Americans feel the
killing in Bosnia is comparable to the Nazi Holocaust, while 44
percent do not.
THE MIDDLE EAST
Members of radical Palestinian groups such as Hamas and
Hezbollah have warned against the resumption of talks between
Palestinians and Israelis. The groups predicted further violence in the
occupied territories if the talks resume.

Unofficial Student
by Eric D. Fielding
Student Congress secretary
April 22. 1993
Presidential Remarks
•President Joe Kuiper congratulated
the 1993-94 Student Congress Cabinet-elect. He also expressed his pride
in all of the candidates who ran for
office. To the newly elected cabinet
members, Joe said that he knows winning the election is a thrilling thing
and that they should capitalize on the
momentum established by the election process. In summation: carpe
diem!
•Kuiper also said that Community
Clean-up Day was a success—more
than 80 students were involved. He
thanked all who participated for the
time and energy they contributed to
the worthy cause of cleaning for those
who are unable to do so and for the
Holland community. Kuiper especially thanked the Congress representatives who helped him organize
the event, and these who stayed all
afternoon to finish the work.
Board and Committee Reports
•Campus Life Board: Approved Hope
Students for Life as a student organization and denied approval of Theatre Forum as a student organization.
The 1993-94 Student Activities Budget was presented by Comptroller
Julie Meyer and was approved by the
Board.
•Academic Affairs Board: Heard the
reports of the committees over which
it presides. Some of the reports included discussion on the IDS evaluation process and a report thatProQuest
will be accessible to all professor's
computers this summer. Student
Evaluations were also discussed.
•Student Communications and Media Committee: Selected the students
to serve on the 1993-94 leadership
positions of The Anchor, Opus and
WTHS. A new format for the Milestone was also discussed.
•Critical Issues Symposium Committee: Sent a request to Benjamin
Hooks (ex-leader of the N AACP) that

¥1

•I
•i
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Congress Minutes
he be the Keynote Speaker at the
Symposium. Requests for other wellknown lecturers were also sent out.
Topics of discussion will center around
public education and the law as forces
of social change and racial climate in
America.
New Business
•Todd Bloch was reviewed for missing four meetings. It was decided that
he could remain on Congress.
•The revisions to the Congress Constitution recommended by the ad hoc
Constitutional Revision Committee
were presented and discussed. Discussion on the revisions was tabled
for one week.
•Discussion on campus park benches
was tabled.
•Discussion on the future of the
Milestone was tabled.
•Discussion on replacement of the
Hope College flag which flies on the
pole by the chapel was tabled.

i

Constituent Reports
•Eric Fielding reported that there was
concern that the Hope College flag
should be replaced, that the American
flag flying on the pole by the chapel is
unlighted, that pool in the Kletz should
be free, that there should be a remote
control for the TVs in the Kletz, and
that the academic sphere of the college should not impose on the residential sphere by scheduling computer
classes to meet in the Kollen computer lab (as it has done this year).
•Eric Foster reported that some students wish to have a free video game
day once a month in the Kletz.
Announcements
•Eric Foster announced that he wished
to meet with the ad hoc Constitutional
Review Committee to discuss some
ideas he had for further revisions.
•Carrie Borchers announced that she
would like to meet with representatives to discuss the future o f the
Milestone. There has been some talk
of the Milestone being removed from
student control due to a lack of interest on the part of the students.

•

i
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Mumby appointed
editor of The Anchor
by Julie Blair
campus editor

class last year," said advisor Dennis Renner, associate professor of
communication.
4<
I have watched Heather work
with students in group projects in
my classes," Renner said. "She is
always attentive and open to other
perspectives. She sticks to the
point and says what needs to be
said. She stays cool under pressure and keeps a sense of humor.
And she seems to have the character to follow through on projects
instead of getting
sloppy or giving up."
Tliough her semester spent working in
Philly has been valuable, Mumby said she
is ready to return to The
Anchor. A die-hard
staffer, Mumby said she
loves the frenzied pace

After thoughtful consideration, the Student Media Committee announced Thursday that
Heather Mumby ('94) will succeed Scott Runyon ('93) as Editor-In-Chief of The Anchor for the
1993-94 school year.
A communication major with
an emphasis in print media,
Mumby came to Hope
after writing for her
high school yearbook.
She become involved
on the newspaper her
first semester sophomore year, working as
a staff reporter covering
campus events. In the
fall of 1992, Mumby
co e e n e w s
continued to write and
Mum bv
^ 8
y
and even enjoys
picked up the position
of production editor, a job entail- "marathoning," the staff code for
ing proficiency on Macintosh the sleepless Tuesday nights spent
completing production.
PageMaker.
"I want the paper to be thought
Currently, Mumby co-authors
the column "Life In the Big City" highly of by the Hope commufrom Philadelphia, where she is nity," Mumby said. "I want it to
interning at the University of keep moving in the same direcPennsylvania Almanac, a weekly tion it has been this year—to be
publication for faculty and staff. more professional, more journal"Heather was the top copy- istic, and provide the Hope comeditor and proofreader in the pub- munity with the information they
lication planning and production want to know."

The who of
Congress Cabinet-elect
3y Doug Huletl
guest reporter
Who are Eric Foster ('95), Chris
4eaton( '96), and Mike Yantis ('95)?
Students should know who they have
elected to be the chief officials of
Student Congress. Who are they?
President-elect Foster, VicePresident-elect Heaton, and Comptroller-elect Yantis will make up the
cabinet for the 1993-94 school year.
Foster, a political science major
and psychology and art minor along
•with Heaton, a physical education
major and biology and Japanese
minor, and Yantis a political science
major and business minor, are
looking forward to next years challenges.
Foster, who played football and
participated in student government
in high school, will be Hope's new
president for 1993-94. In Foster's
free time he enjoys drawing comic
book cartoons and writing rap songs
and rhymes, preferring the underground style of rap.
Foster transferred to Hope after a
year at Defiance in Ohio. He chose
to come to Hope because of the
academics and the genuine attention
he would receive from the staff.
His future plans include becoming a lawyer. t4I want to help the
people out there who don't have the
knowledge of the law, the under
privileged people," Foster said.
He said his biggest concerns for
next year will be time management
being involved also on Hope's
football team. He is confident,
however, that this can be balanced,
"1 wouldn't have run for president if I didn't feel I could devote an
equal amount of time to both football and Congress," Foster said.
Foster also wants to get the student body more involved in Congress. "We want their questions,
input and especially there support,"
he said. The first step in creating
involvement for Foster is an open

house for students and Congress next
fall.
Heaton will be serving as vicepresident and R.A. of Kollen Hall
next year. He also serves on the
Multi-Cultural Affairs Committee
and is a part of the Black Coalition.
Heaton, who takes part in every
intramural sport possible enjoys
athletics. He will participate in the
student athletic training program
with plans to get into the field of
athletic training.
Chris is also a people person. "1
like learning from people with different views of life."
Heaton is concerned about communicating with student organizations as a Congress cabinet member
next year. He wants them "to have a
greater sense of what Congress does
for them and what can be done for
them," he said.
Heaton is already looking to the
future with a program to get the
Holland community more involved
with Hope. He and company plan to
have a community Clean-up Day in
the fall in addition to the one in the
spring. They would network with
local churches to find needy families
in the area and help them with chores
around the house.
"The purpose of this event is to
get to know the community and for
the community to get to know us,"
Heaton said.
Yantis will be the comptroller
for 1993-94. He was involved in
student government for all four years
of high school and played both
soccer and track.
Yantis plans to enter the field of
public relations someday being inspired by his father who happens to
own a firm.
His big concern for next year are
all the questions he anticipates from
organizations following the budget
approval this semester.
" I don't think there will be any
problems with communication between Congress and students," he
said.

Hope invests $200
in new computer facilities
by Deb Davis
staff reporter
Students are likely to find more
available campus computers beginning next semester. A proposal for
the addition of computer labs will be
submitted to the administration for
funding approval in mid-May, said
Carl Heideman, assistant director of
computing and information technology.
The $200 thousand in proposed
changes include replacing old
computers with newer models and
installing computer labs in dorms
and academic buildings. Computers
in Van Zoeren would be replaced
with new IBM-compatibles.
"We want to put about 20 new
computers in a classroom in Lubbers Hall, which will be used by
English and communication classes
during the day and will be available
for students in the evenings,"
Heideman said. They also want to
create two new labs, each with six
computers in Scott and Phelps Hall.

Besides considering new computers, a committee is working to
upgrade the graphic quality of the
software and printers.
"We are looking at having PageMaker and WordPerfect for windows available on some computers," Heideman said. "We want to
replace all the Laser printers with
better, faster printers."
The problems of access to computers has not been a major problem
for students except during peak exam
times, according to a survey taken
by Student Congress.
"Usually, the evenings are the
worst time to find a computer, especially during midterms and close to
the end of the year," Vicki Andrews
('93) said.
Some students have also been
concerned about the hours they can
use campus computers, for example
in Kollen or Van Zoeren Halls.
"It's hard when you need to use a
computer at 2 a.m. and can' t get into
Kollen," Troy VanderZwart ('94)
said.

Because of security reasons the
hours will remain the same for the
buildings. However, Mike Yantis
('95) is working on a long-term plan
to alleviate the problem for offcampus students.
"My concern is to help both the
off-campus students and residents
of cottages. I want to put some
computers in DeWitt so ideally it
could be open until around 2 a.m.,
along with the Kletz," Yantis said.
Yantis, as a member Congress'
appropriations committee, has also
pursued the possibility of having a
computer lab available for student
organizations. This resulted from
discussion about how to handle a
large number of computer requests
from organizations in the budgeting
process for next year. Instead of
each organization having a computer
system of their own, they would all
use one computer center.
"We would like to get an area,
probably in DeWitt, to put Macintosh computers for student organizations," Yantis said.

Centennial Apartments house rich heritage
by Brian Paige
guest reporter
Still known to many locals as the
Temple Building, the Centennial
Park apartment building has a rich
heritage in the community.
Designed in the architectural style
of the late 1920s and constructed in
the mid thirties, the building was
originally the home of the Masons,
one of many "secret societies" that
were characteristic of American
history during this era and especially
in vogue and active in the Holland
area. Hence, the building has kept
the name Temple, as a carry over
from the Masonic Temple.
In the early forties, the building
briefly became the home of the
Temple Furniture company. But by
the mid forties, however, the first
floor housed the offices of Edwin
Vanderberg, Physician, and the
Raymond Kootstra Insurance
agency. The second floor also contained an insurance agency as well
as several apartments let to individuals, the third floor was home to
the Ottawa County Selective Service, and in the fourth floor resided
Betty Jeanne's School of Dance.
As the years passed and the times
changed, the Temple building found
itself to be home to various tenants,
some for long periods and some
only briefly.
During the sixties, the first floors
of the building were primarily used
for medical, dental, and insurance
offices while the upper floors remained residential. By the seventies,
only the first floorcontained business
establishments and several vacant
apartments.
In 1986, the Keystone Company
assumed management of the property with the new name Centennial
Park Apartments and shortly thereafter Hope negotiated to lease the
entire building in order to accommodate the sudden influx of college
students while long-term housing
plans were considered.
Today, Centennial Park Apartments is leased by Hope at slightly
above $ 100 thousand a year in order
for the building to become temporary
home to students both during the
academic year as well as the summer
months.
Doug VanDyken, director of accounting, noted the irony of Hope's
obligation with the building.
"It probably costs more per year

Anchor photo by Rich Blair

BEHIND THE OLD WALLS: Centennial Park Apartments
contain a rich heritage.
to lease than it originally cost to
build," he said. Speaking speculatively he commented that "the college is probably not looking to buy
because the amount of money
needed to renovate would be substantial. It is really out of the campus
master plan."
Hope's "master plan" contains
the administrative goals for more
permanent housing and college facilities in the future. Until this plan
is realized, however, the college will
have to continue making arrangements to lease area facilities like
Centennial Park to accommodate
short-term student housing needs.
In the meanwhile. Centennial
Park continues to be a favorite for
students who are looking for unique
housing, easy access to the west end
of campus, or simply the off-campus feeling that the short walk yields.
Linda Coney ('93), a physics and

math double major, chose Centennial park for several reasons.
4
The building offers two person
apartments, and it was convenient
to the physics building," Coney said.
There are some difficulties resulting from the age of the building,
however.
"Once the light fixture in the
living room came crashing down in
the middle of a birthday party,"
Coney remembered. "In the winter
there is no control for the heat—it is
either really hot or cold." Coney and
her room-mate have resorted to open
the windows to regulate the temperature.
An advantage with such a nontraditional building, however, is its
potential for non-traditional students. The small, single bedroom
apartment setting is ideal for married
students and the larger apartments
for students with young families.
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Editorial
•>

Complete experience
(Jf he Anchor printed an editorial about the value of a
liberal arts education in the first issue of this school year.
It was titled "Learn to Learn" and written as a piece
looking forward to liberal arts at Hope College, especially
for those who were here for the first time.
But we have come to the close of the school year and
this is the last issue of The Anchor. After exams will be the
time to slow down and look back to reflect on the
experiences of a whole school year, or for those graduating,
four years of liberal arts.
As C. S. Lewis said in a number of his writings,
experience is not complete without remembering.
Remembering is in essence part of the initial experience,
so that the time spent reflecting is just as important, if not
more important, than having the experience in the first
place.
This only makes sense. The fish story is a good
example of how experience grows through remembering.
Every time the story is told the fish is bigger. It is the
experience of remembering the catch that grows and
makes the whole experience worthwhile.
The point of fishing for many is not to go out in a boat
and sit for hours on end with a fishing rod clutched in hand,
although this certainly has its therapeutic benefits among
others. They go to have stories to tell later. After they catch
the fish, they have the opportunity to relive the experience
over and over again, reaping the rewards of memory.
College experiences are like the fish—they grow and
become more significant as we remember them. This
won't happen, though, unless we take the time to discuss
and think—taking the time to reflect is the key.
We can have many potentially wonderful college
experiences, but if we don't take the time to think about
them or talk about them afterward, they will pass away like
a forgotten dream.
On the other hand, if we think, talk about and relive our
college experiences by cultivating our memories they will
continue to grow like the fish. They are sure to bless us
many times over. So take the time this summer to be
blessed.
Corrections and Clarifications:
•For correction: In the front page story titled "Bacteria claims python's life" in
the April 21 issue The Anchor printed that Dexter died from a bacteria recently
afflicting the water in Minnesota. The bacteria was actually found in the water
in Milwaukee. Also in the same story, the fear of snakes was identified as
oligophobia. It is actually ophiobia.
•For clarification: The last word was ci^t off of the column by Rob Harrison titled
"The intolerance of tolerance" in the April 21 issue. The last sentence should
have read: "If we do not believe in absolute right and wrong, they can simply say
that what they did was right for them—and how can we answer them?"
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Finishing up
Here we are, winding down another year at Hope. This final issue
of The Anchor gives me an opportunity to say a few final words to the
Hope community before I go on
who-knows-where. Some of you
(probably the seniors more than
others) know that graduating from
college calls for reflection and
analysis—it's a time to look back at
what you have done and where you
are going and what it all means.
Working for the paper this year
has caused me to reflect on a couple
different levels, about myself and
about what a newspaper is all about.
First, how the paper has effected
me. I began work on The Anchor last
year through a print media class (my
first journalism experience). I
jumped right in with both feet as
features editor then moved to associate editor second semester. Then,
as scared as ever, I applied and was
appointed by the Student Media
Committee as editor-in-chief.
During these two years, I have
invested a good deal of my life into
the paper—perhaps too much for

my own good. It has been a great
experience, don't get me wrong, but
I have only recently understood how
it has consumed me to the loss of
homework and other relationships.
This is saddening, but also exciting. It gave me the opportunity to
grow and change. The Anchor has
given me the chance to succeed,
mess up, learn about politics, take
some heat for bad decisions and
work my tail off. Through it all I
have kept my optimistic hat on. I
have learned valuable lessons and
have set my mind to reap the benefits
of experience.
Secondly, I have reflected on the
role of a newspaper.
It would be good to note here that
I didn't read a newspaper until I
started working on one. It only then
occurred to me how significant a
paper is within a community.
For example, I watched as phones
rang and posters went up all over
campus when we printed that classes
were cancelled when they weren't. I
went back and found the error could
have been corrected by changing

Scott Runyon
editor-ln-chlef

^
r

two words. This is impact! Hope^
relies on The Anchor as the sole way
for the community to communicate. •
I find this absolutely amazing.
>
This realization of impact has
been complimented by numerous f
stories from faculty who have been>
around during times when The Anchor was of less quality than it is *
today. They note how much better i t r
is to live in the community when the ^
paper is good. I continue to be
amazed.
*
I find myself pausing and feeling 4
humble before this medium which I
have only begun to understand.

Letters to the editor

Harrison missed "the barn's bright red side"
Dear Editor,
Once again columnist Rob
Harrison has, in his customary offthe-mark fashion, missed the proverbial barn's bright red side. In the
latest confounding episode of his
ongoing "Depression" (April 21),
Mr. Hamson laboriously perplexed
himself and his readers by mistaking open-mindedneSs for indifference and tolerance for apathy. He
then proceeded, as is his irksome
habit, to congratulate himself for
being innocent enough to posses
elementary concepts of right and
wrong and bold enough to denounce
those persons who, admittedly, have
committed horrific acts.
Yet Mr. Hamson incorrectly
implied that Adolf Hitler, grand
wizard of the Nazi klan, was a moral
relativist and that Jeffrey Dahmer,
the cannibal boy next door, was
mentally competent to engage in a
discourse on ethics. Mr. Hitler, not
unlike Mr. Harrison, was a moral
absolutist. He, however, not only
condemned, but starved and gassed
those he considered "wrong." The
wot Id, as envisioned by the Nazis,

was starkly divided between a
"good" to be glorified and an "evil"
to be eradicated. If this example is
unconvincing, perhaps that of
Michael Griffin, famed abortionistslayer of Pensacola, Fla., is more
persuasive.UndoubtedIy,heandMr.
Harrison share many of the same
"truths," though Mr. Griffin is apparently more commined to acting
in behaJf of those absolutes.
The lure of moral absolutism is
the false promise of personal safety
and societal accord. Yet a system of
moral absolutes is untenable unless
everyone is convinced, or coerced,
to accept it. Absolute security,
therefore, entails the suppression of
moral dissent. Those who do not
willingly submit to the established
axiology, or theology, become
"va lue le ss, "
or
"godless,"
subhumans to be disposed of as
ruthlessly as possible. Absolutism,
then, is a bane, not a boon, to the
welfare of mankind.
The bleak dichotomy that Mr.
Harrison frequently depicts is fictitious. However one defines them,
"good" and "evil" are two insepa-

*

rable realities, present in every momentofour lives. One cannot be had*
without the other. If we are wise and,
our calculus is correct, we can
maximize the former while mini-*
mizing the latter. A greater peril'
exists in the conflict between con- y
science, which can empower us to '
realize our full humanity, and cus-'
torn, which has encouraged thev
chlorination of European Jews and
the incineration of Bosnian Mus- 1
lims. Again, one cannot be had at*
the exclusion of the other. For
without custom, life lacks a foun-'
dation; but without conscience, it is»
aimless.
Of course, Mr. Harrison is free^
(as we all are) to strike an appropriate*
balance between these two forces.,
Yet-f would hope that he recognizes
the insidious nature of absolutism*
and,inthefuture,qualifieshisspeechs
about morality. Life, I believe, is too
splendid to be cast in black and*
white.
4.
Sincerely yours,
Dai Wessman ('94)

*

'
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Shumaker wins prestigious
Michigan victory award
Louise Shumaker has been selected by Governor John Engler to
be the 1993 recipient of the Michigan State Victory Award, presented
each year as part of the national
Victory Awards sponsored by the
National Rehabilitation Hospital in
Washington, D.C.
Shumaker was chosen for exemplifying inner strength, tenacity of
purpose, integrity of effort and
courage in overcoming the many
challenges of blindness. She represented Michigan at the seventh annual Victory Awards gala salute
yesterday at the Warner Theater in
Washington. As a state honoree,
Shumaker is also nominated for a
national Victory Award in 1994.
Legally blind since birth and totally blind for the past 11 years,
Shumaker has made a career of
helping others with disabilities. She
is director of disabled student services, and has been a member of the
Hope staff since 1987. Her responsibilities include individual counseling with disabled students, facilitating weekly support group
meetings, coordinating special services, interfacing with rehabilitation counselors and advising faculty
on disability issues.
Shumaker currently serves as
president of the Michigan Association of Handicapper Higher Education and chairperson of the Holland
Area Committee on Disability
Concerns. She is also vice chair of
the Lakeshore Center for Independent Living and a member of the
Michigan Commission on Handicapper Concerns.
Shumaker earned a bachelor's
degree in sociology and psychology
from Hope in 1987, and will complete work soon for her master's
degree in interpersonal/family
communications from Western
Michigan University.
The National Rehabilitation
Hospital is one of the nation's newest
and most comprehensive facilities
dedicated to providing in-patient and

Rob Harrison
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LUISE SHUMAKER and her seelng-eye dog, Doogle,
relax In the Kletz.
out-patient rehabilitation. The April,
1993 issue of American Health
Magazine rated NRH as one of the
nation' s top rehabilitation hospitals.
The National Victory Awards are
conferred annually on individuals
who have faced significant adversity. Since its inception in 1986, the
awards program has honored individuals such as U.S. Senator Robert
Dole, Congressman Tony Coelho,
actresses Ann Jillian and Marlee
Matlin, entertainer Sammy Davis
Jr., Gloria Estefan, Teddy

Pendergrass, and athletes Jim Abbott
and Bill Demby.
This year's national honorees are
Nebraska Senator Bob Kerrey; actress Patricia Neal; actor Christopher Burke; former Detroit Lion
Mike Utley; Washington, D.C. radio
personality Ed Walker; Japanese
disabilities rights advocate Eita
Yashiro; and 1991 California Victory Award recipient Marilyn
Hamilton.
—Hope College News Service

Organizational budgets
approved; some disappointed
by Scott Runyon
editor-in-chief
After 30 hours of work Student
Congress' Appropriations Committee approved budgets for 17
student-run organizations making
use of an expected $171 thousand
Activity Fee income for the 199394 school year leaving some disappointed.
The Appropriations Committee
is made up of seven Congress
members and Comptroller Julie
Meyer ('95).
Leaders of each organization
were responsible to prepare and
present a budget to Congress for
next year. The committee listened
to the requests and asked questions
during appropriation hearings. Then
they made decisions about how to
handle the requests.
"The groups overall were more
organized this year and had a better
idea of what they wanted to implement next year," Meyer said.
She asked the organizations to
include with their budgets a description of their goals and programs
for next year, something she thought
helped them solidify their budgets.
Meyer said the job of appropriations is to "judiciously appropriate
the Student Activities Fund." And
the committee took that job seri-

Impressions

ously, she said.
This year, as in the past, the requests exceeded the expected income from the activities fee. So they
needed to cut back the budgets.
When making these cuts, Meyer
said the committee kept in mind
important factors.
They looked at how many students the organizations serve, what
kinds of service they provide students, how assessable or open they
are to the student body, what kind of
leadership they have coming up,
what kinds of programs they have
planed for next year and what kind
of spending they did in previous
years, Meyer said.
"Everyone asked for increases,"
she said. "What appropriations had
to do was decide where to put the
money."
They made three across-theboard cuts in an effort to be consistent with all organizations and set
precedents for the future.
•All banquets were funded at $100.
•All picnic/beach parties and similar events were funded at $40.
•No food for conferences was
funded.
In addition to these cuts, $17
thousand in Capital requests were
cut from the budgets of The Opus,
SAC, The Anchor and WTHS, almost $ 15 thousand of which was for

computer equipment.
Capital requests are monies designated for purchasing permanent
items such as computers or other
equipment.
Instead of allocating for a couple
organizations to build their own
computer system, the committee
thought that Congress should install
a student organization media center
somewhere in DeWitt so that any
organization funded through Congress could access computers, a laser printer and a scanner to do their
work.
Although the plan for the center
is yet vague and money has not been
appropriated to purchase the equipment, the committee is speculating
about how the center would be run.
One organization directly affected by this center is The Opus.
Editor Brian Paige ('93) is not in
favor of The Opus being required to
use a computer system accessible to
other students for resaons of security, disk space as well as other logistical problems.
"I was somewhat disappointed
because Congress doesn't fully understand the needs of the organization," he said. "In print media today,
asking for a computer is like asking
for a typewriter 20 years ago. The

see BUDGET page 11

It is common for homosexual activists to talk about
"getting government out of the
bedroom." Similarly, proabortion activists will firmly
express their conviction that
government doesn't belong in
women's personal lives.
Leaving aside the irony of
liberals arguing for limited
government, there seems to be a
principle here. In arguing that
what people do in private is no
one's business but their own,
they are essentially arguing that
government ha^no interest in
private morality. As people
used to say, "You can't
legislate morality."
The only problem with that
particular aphorism is that it
isn't true. Really, you can't
legislate anything but morality.
We don't condemn murder
because il is messy or blackmail because it is bad for the
economy, we condcmn them
because they are wrong.
The fact is, despite what
many would like to think, the
government has a compelling
interest in the morality of its
citizens. John Donne noted
centuries ago that "no man is an
Island, intire of it selfe; every
man is a peece of the Continent,
a part of the maine." Everything
we do affects those around us,
because we are not isolated
from them. Our actions often
have consequences other than
what we intended. Il is for just
such reasons that morality
developed.
The rules of morality have
experienced similar
developements in very different
civilizations. The edicts of
Hammurabi, Confucius and
Mohammed serve to illustrate
the point. In each case they
have developed as a means of
solving the question of consequences. Such rules serve to
give people guidance in their
private lives, to steer them
toward behavior which will
serve not just themselves but
those around them.
It is this that makes morality
a matter of compelling interest
to the government. Morality
guides people to act not merely

in their own selfish interest but
in the interest of the greater
community. It makes the point
that because individuals are part
of that community, anything
they do to injure it will come
back to haunt them. In exposing
the self-destructive nature of a
self-centered way of life,
morality provides a basis for a
stable community—in other
words, for good government. A
government's success or failure
depends ultimately on the
morality of its people, because
their morality creates their
behavior which in turn creates
their community.
The problem for this country
is that it has no morality. Wc
are under the spell of such
modem philosophies as logical
positivism and existentialism.
Though very different, they
unite in throwing out the
concept of objective morality.
In the wake of our denial of
absolute right and wrong we are
left with moral relativism.
Relativism is a sort of moral
acid, eating away at the heart of
our civilization. It offers no
restraint on our selfish whims
and indeed is often used to
justify them. We do not punish
murderers and thieves because
they do wrong but because most
of us disapprove of what they
do. We are left with no rational
arguments against their conduct,
merely the fact that we don't
like it.
The ultimate meaning of all
this is that the standards on
which our civilization was
founded have been removed.
The pillars which once supported this lofty edifice are gone
and there is now nothing to
prevent us from sinking back
into the quicksand of barbarism.
It is in the interest of the state to
prevent that, but the only cure
available is that morality which
first lifted us from barbarism.
To our relativistic neo-pagan
culture, such a "restrictive" way
of life is anathema. Unless we
turn from our ways, we must,
like Rome, be consumed by the
fires of our debauchery, leaving
behind only the ruins of former
greatness.

Westra gives through EIG
by Monica Davis
guest reporter
Eric Westra ('93) continued to
do his part to respect the earth by
staying involved in Hope's Environmental Issues Group.
Westra, who's been involved in
the group for two years, has strong
feelings about people's obligations
to the earth.
"Everyone has an impact on the
environment, and I'm just doing my
part to respect the earth," he said. "If
everyone played their part, we
wouldn't have to face the problems
we do now."
Westra was instrumental in running Earth Week this year, one of
the big annual events sponsored by
EIG.
He organized the bands for Earth
Jam (April 18) and helped with a
display on the Palisades Nuclear
Power Plant in an effort to educate

people of a possible environmental
hazard.
The display illustrated a major
concern of environmentalists.
'The plant is storing spent nuclear
fuel rods in untested cement casks,"
Westra said. 'This is risking polluting the Great Lakes basin, which
is 90 percent of America's fresh
water supply."
"I try to conserve and recycle,"
he said. "This is stuff that anyone
can do. If we continue raping the
world, its going to catch up with us
in the end. There's not an unlimited
amount of resources. There are only
so many landfills we can fill."
Westra believes that EIG provides students an idea of what they
can do after college.
"A lot of people in the Environmental Issues Group are going to
continue doing it in their jobs, en-

see EIG page 7
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Why Science
Fiction?

Rich Blair
M
tljeendofl
and now I can take
from my hectic schedule of
reading and reviewing. For the
past three semesters, I have been
reviewingbooksforT/reAnc/wr.
Specifically, I have focused on
science fiction and fantasy bodes.
I have been asked why I choose
to review this genre. Here's my
reply.
I have many reasons for being
attracted to these types of books,
dating back 11 years. My first
experience with the genre came
when my father gave me The
Lion, the Witch, and the Wardrobe, by C.S. Lewis, when I was
nine years old. I immediately
became enthralled by the series
and spent every minute of that
summer reading the Chronicles
of Narnia. The result was an interest in fantasy and being able to
say that I have read The Lion, the
Witch, and the Wardrobe over 21
times.
My interest in science fiction
came a bit later. I cannot remember, however, the book that
first piqued my interest. From
that point on, I have enjoyed the
genre.
The key to any good science
fiction or fantasy novel is a sense
of mystery. These books invite
the reader to think about new
worlds and give us insights into
our own. A good example would
be any of the Chronicles of
Narnia. Of course, there is the
superficial tale. But, underneath
this veneer is the representation
of a complex world. The reader is
given glimpses in the history and
woridngs of an entire universe.
Reading the series becomes an
adventure as the reader pieces
together the subtle references in
each bode. This phenomena also
exhibits itself in single novels as
well,
vi:,:;'
My love ofscience fiction and
fantasy is also a reflection of my
interest in the sciences. The excitement about finding clues is
key to being a good researcher. I
do not attribute this quality only
to those in the sciences though—
we all have a sense of curiosity.

Children usually tend to be more
inquisitive than adults, resulting
in the genres lamentable position
as a children's medium.
Those of us who actually read
the genre will point out such authors asIsaacAsimov,L.Sprague
DeCamp, and Robert Heinlein as
examples of writers of truly wonderful literature.
I have experimented with
reading other types of literature,
but I always find myself drawn to
science fiction and fantasy for
enjoyment
Some readew may still be
skeptical about my enthusiasm.
For them, I was tempted to offer
here a summer's reading list of
science fiction and fantasy books.
But, I realized many people have
not read any books in this genre
and theymay even beabitdaunted
by i t
So 1 offer these people some
advice—find an anthology of
sciencefictionshort stories. Many
libraries have a ton of these. They
usually represent a variety of
styles and concepts. By reading
from an anthology an appreciation of the form can be found.
They say you can't judge a
bode by its cover. I emphaticafly
believe in this statement. There
are many times when the book I
have read has nothing to do with
the cover illustration. However,
picking a book f a an interesting
cover may lead to a discovery.
This is how my father first started
reading Anne M c C a f f r e y ' s
Dragonfiight series.
Do not be afraid to try something new. When in doubt ask
around. There are many people
willing to recommend a favorite
bode.
Bodes can lead to new insights. Many writers are themselves dreamers and have predicted some of the discoveries
we have made, rates Verne is
among these with his prediction
of a nuclear powered submarine.
Reading a science fictkmbode
is taking a glimpse at where we
may be heading, reading afantasy
book is taking a look at where we
could have been.

Upcoming dance concert
If you enjoyed Dance 19, you will also enjoy the dance departments final concert of the year, "Down to the Wire," Friday in the
Dcwitt Theatre at 7 p.m. With all sorts of dance and music, it promises
to be one of the best shows this spring!
"Down to the Wire" is a student dance concert exclusively
featuring the choreography and dancing of only the students in the
dance department.
There are nine dances scheduled for the show and the dance styles
range from techno-tap to lyrical to a cappella and modem.
Participants in "Down to the Wire" are: Amy Haliby ('94),
Elizabeth Gormly ('93), Angela LoCicero (' 96), Brenda Benedict
{'94), Racheal Menning ('96), Candie VanderKolk ('93), Amy
Trapani ('96), Cindy Frazier ('94), and Kathleen Dominiak ('95).

Opus now available
The Spring 1993 edition of Opus is now available in the Kletz, the
library, and in the department of English. In addition to the traditional
contents of poetry, prose, short stories art work, and photography,
The most recent Opus has a whole new look.
The book was produced entirely on Macintosh computers this
time around as opposed the cut-and-pasting of years past. The new
result is a beautiful book complete with a glossy cover. The book is
also a bit larger this time (about the same size as the Hope College
Telephone Directory.)
Be sure to check out this new and improved book of treasures!
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dancers. The piece was titled "Ephemeral Bodies" and featured Hope dancers
weaving in out of points of light while being photographed. "Ephemeral Bodies"

Chapel Choir polished for tour
by Mellissa Endsley
arts and entertainment editor
The Hope College Chapel Choir
was just as wonderful to watch as
they were to listen to at their concert
Sunday in the chapel.
They had such w o n d e r f u l
movement and facial expression, it
was clear that the choir members not
only understand what they were
singing songs about, but also that
they truly enjoyed singing in itself.
This was apparent right from the
first note of their first song. Sing to
the Lord a New Song. This was an
upbeat, attention-getting tune, made
even better by the choir's outstanding diction.
Every word in was clear and

complete with wonderfully shaped
vowels. It was so clear that one
could look down to the program at
any given moment and find exactly
where the choir was in the printed
verses.
Chapel Choir also packed loads
of visible energy which remained
through the soft and loud parts alike.
This quality especially shined
through in their third song, 0 Beat urn
et Sacrosantum Diem.
They picked up the tempo a bit
with later songs like De Circuitu
Aeterno. This was a faster song approached aggressively to an outstanding ending. Right after De
Circuitu Aeterno they showed off
their lovely blending and tone with
Ubi Caritas.
Other concert highlights included

the powerful excerpt from The
Peaceable Kingdom, where they
managed to make two verses from
Isaiah more beautiful and inspiring
through song. Also notable was their
Hungarian piece. Alleluia.
It was impressive to see the
choir's polished music which they
will be taking on the road in their
upcoming tour of Europe.
It was also impressive to see them
sing in Hungarian, which was one of
three foreign languages sung during
theconcert. Thechoiralso performed
in Latin and German.
The next opportunity to see the
Chapel Choir perform on campus
will be Saturday, May 8. This will
be their 'bon voyage' concert before
leaving for their tour of Hungary,
the Czech Republic and Slovakia.

Count Basie draws large crowd
by Dirk Joldersma
features editor
What could be a common destination for six busloads from Freedom Village and a pack of Hope
students? Dimnent Chapel hosted
both of these groups Thursday , as
the Holland community turned out
in force to see the guests of the Great
Performance Series--Thc Count
Basie Orchestra.
The Count Basie Orchestra,
which since the 1984 death of the
Count has featured saxophonist
Frank Foster, dazzled the audience
with spectacular solo-work and light,
fast-moving harmonies. The 19
musicians were each featured solo-

ists in at least one of the songs.
I really don t know much about
jazz and I wouldn t have gone normally,butl went with a friend, said
Scott Swartz ( 95). It was the best
times I've had in a long time. I was
tapping my foot along with the
music, and just enjoying a kind of
music that I usually don't listen to."
But for many of the audience
members, the music was extremely
familiar. The Count Basic Orchestra has been one of the premier big
bands since their creation in 1936,
and many of their most popular arrangements of some classic jazzcuts
were performed. Splanky and
Happy-Time Blues were crowdpleasers, especially the virtuosity
and antics of Cleveland Eaton, the
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band's bassist, who was featured #
during "Happy-Times Blues."
Although much of the performance was up-tempo music, filled
energy and flash, one of the
most memorable tracks was a balt
lads. "Stardust," written by Hoagy
Camiichael, has been a classic ro- i
mance for years.
f
For most of the audience, Jim
Calahan was representative when
hc
"j ii^ e [ 0 ii s t c n [ 0 j a z z a n ( ]
>
I have three or four albums. But jazz
^ energy and a spirit that is
shown in live performances, and
j US | can't ever be captured by a
recording. Count Basic's Orchestra
i s one of the great bands, and to be
a 5ie to listen to them is a privilege
m remember for a long time!"

Concerto competition to feature the best
by Mellissa Endsley
arts and entertainment editor
The annual concert featuring
winners of the Hope College Concerto Competition performing with
the c o l l e g e ' s Orchestra and
Symphonette will be held on
Thursday at 8 p.m. in Dimnent
Memorial Chapel.
The department of m u s i c ' s
Concerto Competition was held on
March 9.
Approximately 25 students auditioned by playing a piece of their

choice for the judges. The auditions
lasted about ten minutes each and by
the next day, five soloists had been
chosen.
The students who were selected
are as follows: Steven Beukema
('96), a pianist who is a music major
studying with Professor of Music
Joan Conway; Allison Coins ('94),
a pianist who is a music major
studying with Professor of Music
Charles Aschbrenner, Stephen Kline
('93) a clarinetist who is a German
major studying with Associate
Professor of Music Russell Floyd;
Gregory Pratt ('93), a clarinetist who

is studying with Floyd; and Laura
Thompson ('93), a pianist who is an
education major studying with
Aschbrenner.
Conducting the April 29 concert
will be Robert A. Ritsema, professor of music, and Floyd.
"This concert exclusively features the soloists " Floyd said, 'They
have been working really hard and it
should be a wonderful concert."
v
Featured music at the concerto
i
concert will include Beukema playing a piano concerto by Edward it

see CONCERTO page 7
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League supports
women as leaders
leadership. We get to see what successful women are doing and what's
available for us in the workplace,"
Gilmore said.
Students are able to meet differCareers, relationships, politics
* and self esteem are just a few of the ent role models in the community,
. t o p i c s discussed among women including the group's namesake. Isla
students and faculty in the group, Van Eenenaam has seen Hope
through many changes after graduM.VE League.
p
I. VE League, named after former ating in 1924, and having ten of her
dean of women, Isla Van Eenenaam, children and grandchildren attend
* was formed for a select group of Hope. She served as head resident
t women students to learn more about of Voorhees Hall for two years betheir position in society. In a series fore she accepted the position of
of four programs, women speakers Dean of Women in 1963, being the
share their experiences with students last to have this title at Hope.
Dr. Lubbers, the president of
^and faculty. Fonda Green, director
of special programs, said the students Hope at the time, had a key role in
* will be involved in the planning for her taking the position. "Dr. Lubbers
knew me personally and urged me
9 next year.
"The students can choose what to take the job," Van Eenenaam
*kind of topic they are interested in said. "It was such a rewarding, enl a n d then decide how they want to joyable job because 1 have always
^present it to the group," she said. enjoyed young people."
This type of attitude led Green
"They can bring in a speaker or
^ show slides or maybe wc can take a and faculty members to choose her
^ field trip to a woman's work place." as a role model for the group. "She
Jennifer Gilmore ('94) partici- portrays women leadership abili^ pated in the group this year and is ties," Green said.
Van Eenenaam welcomed the
j looking forward to planning proopportunity to share her experiences
^ grams for next year.
"1 would like to help plan. It with students and encouraged
9 would be valuable to get out and women to work hard in the opening
kick-off of the I.VE League.
9 contactpeopleonmyown/'Gilmore
"1 talked to the women about
said. "I'd like to see topics such as
^ sexual harassment and pornography their potential, their position in society and the opportunities open to
^ addressed by speakers."
The 35 members of I. VE League them in many different fields," Van
^ a r e welcoming more women stu- Eenenaam said.
Students were inspired after
y dents to participate next year. Green
^estimates there will be 30 spots hearing her speech.
Tanya Gail ('93), a member of
available for interested students.
>
"We are looking for a one year the League, said that she had a lot of
^commitment from students who respect for Van Eenenaam after
possess strong leadership potential," hearing her speak. "She is a strong
* Green said. "We also want diversity and dedicated woman who has
among ethnicity, age and year in worked hard at whatever she did.
She made the point that it doesn't
school."
Gilmore has found her experience matter what you do, just do it well,"
Students interested in joining next
4 with the I.VE League educational
year should contact Green in the
^ and rewarding.
"It is a learning experience where Office of Student Development by
* you can get a taste of strong women' s exam week.
/ b y Deb Davis
. staff reporter

/Anchor photo by Rich Blair

DR. YUAN T. LEE explains a way to guide chemical reactions at his lecture Friday,
entitled "Steering Chemical Reactions Through Laser Excitation."

Nobel prize laureate
addresses Hope students
by Rich Blair
science reporter
Hope was visited by a Nobel prize
laureate on Friday. His presence was
unheralded outside of the department
of chemistry, but he drew a large
crowd to his seminar.
Dr. Yuan T. Lee's seminar was
titled "Steering Chemical Reactions
Through Laser Excitation." The
concepts he put forward brought
light to a topic that could have tremendous use in the future.
Currently, chemicals such as
drugs are produced through a series
of reactions that must be found by
trial and error. Lee's work may
simplify this process. He is currently
using the powerful source of light

provided by a laser with its many
special properties to cause chemicals reactions that normally would
not occur spontaneously.
This could mean that the chemist
would be able to "build" a molecule
by using a laser as a sort of scissors
and clue to cut and paste molecules
together. However, this application
is probably far in the future.
Now, Lee is looking at decomposing harmful compounds into
safer products. One such experiment
involves the decomposition of
Benzene. He is hoping, benzene, a
stable cancer causing chemical, can
be converted into ethylene, a fuel.
Lee and others researching this
area are likely to give the chemists
of tomorrow a valuable tool for
synthesis and help produce a cleaner

safer world.
Lee received the Nobel Prize in
chemistry for his work with molecular beams. A molecular beam
takes a chemical and "spays" it out
of a nozzle into a chamber so that it
can be analyzed. This is much the
same way an aerosol can works.
Similarly, the molecule is cooled by
this process which makes analysis
much simpler. Usually, analysis is
performed by hitting the molecule
with light, from a laser, and looking
at the light the molecule either absorbs or gives off.
Dr. William Polik, assistant
professor of chemistry, uses such an
apparatus in his research. In fact,
Polik initially went to Lee for advise
when he was constructing his apparatus.

Dirty Goat Press expands,
'.becomes a local success
I by Monica Davis
U guest reporter
Dirty Goat Press, the arts maga\
zine begun by a few Hope students
* and alumni, is becoming a real
y success.
Nate Cassie ('92), Jonathan Cox
i ('67), professor of English and Barry
i Hendges ('92) put their minds together and started a magazine fea%
turing original works by local artists.
* "It's a way for people to express
t themselves artistically, and to see
how others are expressing them* s e l v e s , " said Hendges, the
f magazine'seditor. "It's visuals with
poetry."
Dirty Goat includes selections of
t poetry, personal profiles, entertaining recipes and an art events caleni
dar, as well as music, movie, art
)show reviews and local advertisei ments.
Cassie, an assistant editor, said
they started the magazine "because
no one else was doing it."
Local artists volunteer their work
\

to the magazine. He added, "People
come to me. People come out of the
woodwork," Hendges said.
The group began late September
1992 by releasing 100 copies of the
first issue of Dirty Goat Press on
Hope's campus. The three entrepreneurs thought the magazine was
successful enough to continue as a
monthly publication. To date they
have seven issues under their belt.
Dirty Goat is now issued once a
month at no cost in the Holland area.
Issues are distributed at Hope College, Holland CD, Reader's World,
KnickerbockerTheatre, Center Aisle
Books, and soon will be at Holland
Area Arts Council and Saugatuck
(for a small fee).
Subscription rates for Dirty Goat
Press are $7 forsix months and $12
for a year. T-shirts with the Dirty
Goat logo are also available in two
varieties for $10 each.
To subscribe, submit works to or
receive more information about
Dirty Goat Press, write 330 Central
Ave., Holland, Ml, 49423.

EIG

Concerto
v

Continued from page 5

Continued from page 6

^ MacDowell, with the symphonette;
Goins playing Mozart's Piano
^ConcertoNo. 21; Kline, perform% ing Introduction Theme and Variations by Gioachino Rossini with the

\

;.v.v.v.w.*.v

Symphonette; Pratt playing Premiere Rhapsody by Debussy with
the Orchestra; and Thompson playing Beethovens's Piano Concerto
No. 3 with the symphonette.

vironmental jobs," he said. "I don't
have a science background, but my
concerns for the earth are reflected
in my art work," Westra said.
The EIG, whose primary purpose
is to educate people about what
things can be done to conserve re-

sources, to recycle, to change political atitudes through writing campaigns, and to guard against potential environmental hazards, has met
Wednesday evenings this semester
to discuss environmental concerns
on both the campus and community
levels. They plan to continue these
discussions next fall.

In an attempt to raise awareness
of these issues, EIG sponsors
speakers on campus, and organizes
Hope's annual Earth Week.
"I wish I'd been more involved,
because it was really a rewarding
experience for me," Westra said.
"Don't miss the opportunity to participate."
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Meyer leaves Hope to further her education at Fuller Seminary
campus organizations and activities
and hopes that enthusiasm will continue after she is gone.
After two years of Hope College
Meyer also coordinated the stucampus ministry and involvement dent/faculty/staff Cell Groups.
with several student and faculty/ These were six faculty led small
staff groups. Assistant Chaplain discussion groups and Bible studies
Laura Meyer will be
in which students
leaving the Hope
could feel comcommunity.
fortable exploring
Meyer is returnfaith issues with a
ing to Fuller Theofaculty member.
logical Seminary in
Meyer also crePasadena, Calif, to
ated a Christian
complete her MasSpeaker Resource
ters of Divinity deDirectory which
gree in Pastora) Care
can be accessed
and Counseling,
through the Office
which should take
of the Chaplain or
W
two to three years,
from Resident Dibuilding on her
rectors. The direcMasters of Theology
tory pinpoints
degree earned from
members of the
MEYER
Fuller in 1987.
Hope
College
Before coming to Hope, Meyer community who are prepared to
was a Director of Youth Ministries speak on issues relating to or inteat First Presbyterian Church in San grating the Christian faith with topLuis Obisbo, Calif, for three years. ics of interest to students. The direcDuring her time at Hope, she tory lists 31 different speakers and
coordinated and facilitated many over 100 topics.
by Pamela Gunlher
guest reporter

Meyer helped coordinate a
monthly Praise and Prayer Celebration on campus and spoke in chapel
more than once a month.
Meyer worked with the Office of
Student Development in forming a
pilot program of women's leadership called the I.VE League, (see
story on page 7)
Meyer did a lot of counseling
both in and out of the office. 'The
biggest part of my job was to build
helping relationships between students, both one-on-one and in small
groups," she said.
Meyer found iteasy to form close
relationships with students by eating in Phelps her entire time at Hope.
She also served as a liaison between the Office of the Chaplain
and Christian groups: Fellowship of
Christian Students, Students for
Christ and InterVarsity Christian
Fellowship, insuring that lines of
communication were running
smoothly in both directions.
She was also the advisor to the
Sigma Sigma Sorority. "I enjoyed
getting to know these strong,4alented leaders in the Hope commu-

NOWCOLEGE
GMMTES
(MGETANEW
to™
MABCs.

nity," she said.
Meyer worked with the chaplains of various greek organizations
to produce an annual Sunday evening
chapel service for the pledges.
Meyer also designed a greek life
survey with the greek chaplains that
was administered by the chaplains.
The survey polled interest of greeks
by through a monthly "Greek Rap
Session" which would integrate the
Christian faith with a variety of'hot"
topics. She is hopes the chaplains
and the actives will continue to be
excited about carrying out this plan.
Meyer looks forward to returning to many family members and

ALL'S

you
FKe

friends in southern California, but
said she has thoroughly enjoyed her
two years at Hope.
"I have been nothing but impressed with the student body, faculty and staff at Hope as such high
caliber, gifted and sincere people,"
she said.
What fascinates her the most
about Hope is t4the balance it maintains between being a Christian
college and a real world environment. I appreciate the fact that everyone here is free to make their
own choices while being challenged
to explore what the Christian faith is
about," she said.
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There's an easier way
to win $1000 for college.

1

Manpower has plenty of "real" job opportunities this
summer. Plus, for every 40 hours worked, your name is
entered in a drawing for our scholarship program.
it

Locally Manpower will award 3 separate $1,000 scholarships
and 21 textbook gift certificates in the amount of $100 each.
Over $5,000 will be given away in the Western and Northern
Michigan area.

•
%

Hurry... the

sooner you start working for Manpower...
the better your opportunity.

*

»

For information on how to enter, please contact your
nearest Manpower office.
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234 Central Ave.
Holland, Michigan
616-392-1856

400 S. State Street
Zeeland, Michigan
616-772-4601

1305 Lincoln Rd.
Allegan, Michigan
"
"3-5457

820 Terrace Street

705 S. Beacon Blvd.

901 E. Tinkham

616.72!0^61ICh,gan

61^846-2736
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Introducing the Class of '93 Retail Financing Program.
B rhtTnunK ^
T' : r c e l , 0 r 4 x 2 ( T h e f e m e 1 5 T 0 » 0 , a m o d e i s under$12,000)
B. Check out the 90-day deferred payment plan. CLMake a deal on your favorite
Toyota and then drive it home with no down payment «/ /
i ,
• r
>,ow d o o r me
Seems easy doesn't it? It is, so get to your Toyota dealer
f
today for the details. Then get the Toyota you've earned.
®
TOYOTA

a m ®

B H H M H a s

C - L m H I N C

m
%

S C H O O L SUPPLIES

a n d

t w t e . . .

i

Savutyi Tifi 7* 50%!
ATURPAY
THE SALE BEGINS

M

AY 1st
10:30 to 3:00
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,4 *
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See your local Toyota Dealer

v,j|\ HOPE-GENEVA
-fcelll
I BOOKSTORE
SATURDAy ONLY * 10% OFF STOREWIDE
INCLUDING SALE ITEMS*
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Sports
Sidelines
Todd P. Jungling

Acquiesce, my friend, to the
ubiquitous presence of sports!

^

/4nc/7or photo by Katherine Vlasica

HOPE PREPARES to host the MIAA track and field championships Friday and Saturday.

J

A glance back down the course

ran track for a year. Upon coming to
college, I knew that my football
days were over. Two losing seasons
at CHS were the only hints I needed.
(Editor's note: As the spring I still loved to run. I was no #1, but
sports season winds up later this I liked the sport and enjoyed it a
week, Jason Elmore ('93)to give great deal.
I decided at the last minute to
shis impressions of four years at
Hope on the track and cross country give track a try my freshman year.
teams.)
What appeared to be a risk at first
*
Soon another track season will has proven to be a good investment.
> draiw to a close. For me it will be my I still had a way to go to catch the
last. It has been a real pleasure being front runners, but with the support
' apartofthe running program here at and leadership of coaches and teamt Hope. I take with me many rewards. mates I kept at it. I began to train and
^
I came to Hope looking for an study to improve my running. I also
education in not only academics, gave cross country a try my sopho^ but in life as well. I have received more year. I wanted to get better at
^ just that. I strongly believe in the running; it has paid off.
I have yet to break a record or
benefits of extracurricular activities.
They provide not only good times make the trip to nationals, but I have
i but lessons that relate to life as well. truly found something 1 like. I have
^ Things like dedication, discipline gone from twelfth on cross to second
and intestinal fortitude can also be and third. On our track team I have
developed into one of the top dis^ gleaned.
^
For four years now I have in- tance runners. I am leaving with
vested a great deal of lime, effort three varsity letters in each sport. 1
P® and sweat into Hope's athletic pro- have also accumulated many valuable memories, friends and lessons.
» grams.
Although it may not show, in I have learned to fight the aches and
high school I played football. I also pains, to rise if ever I fall, and to be
^ by Jason Elmore
\ guest writer

a winner regardless of the outcome
of the race.
Running has become a large part
of my life and a lot of who I am. I
have enjoyed running with my
coaches Mark and Nick as well as
my teammates Cody, Bru, Texan,
Sliver, Whit and Brownie. I have
also enjoyed running with the
women's team. The best thing to
come out of running has been
meeting my future wife, Alicia. She
also runs both cross country and
track. We have become each other's
best friend, support, athletic trainer
and coach. When I began running I
had never thought that the rewards
would be so great.
I thank you, Hope College administration, faculty, staff, coaches
and friends. You have offered me a
chance to grow in many ways. You
gave me a chance to do new things
and to excel in them all. I have
grown as a person, as an athlete, and
as a runner. The memories of the
past four years, races, away trips,
and friendships will remain with me
for a long time.
Thank you.
—Jason

Get involved. Broaden your
horizons. Try new things.
These were three of the more
common phrases of wisdom I
was inundated with during my
four years at Hope College. So
what did I do? Well, feeling a
little anxious, a little apprehensive, but ready to handle
another challenge, I became
sports editor for The Anchor.
Granted, I wasn't a communications major, a journalism
major, or even an English major
for that matter. I hadn't even
taken a single class (other than
core) in any of these disciplines.
I was merely an accountant, a
number-cruncher, a beancounter, if you will.
But that didn't matter. I
loved sports and I wanted to
convey that to my readers. I
wanted my readers to see the
love-affair I have with tennis,
basketball, and baseball—the
love-affair I have with football,
hockey, and golf.
My goal as a sports writer
was to present my columns in a
manner that would appeal to
everyone—not just to the
"jocks" or the sport junkies.
For example, when you read
my article on Chris Street and
the Iowa Hawkeyes, I wanted
you to treasure life because, as
we learned much too tragically,
it can be so short and so
precious.
I also wanted you to realize
how important a man by the
name of Arthur Ashe was, not
only on the tennis court, but in
life as well.
I wanted you to understand

Hope Sports This Week:

Sports Briefs
Baseball
The Flying Dutchmen find their bid for a fourth consecutive MIAA championship in serious jeopardy after losing
three games to league leader Albion last weekend.
Hope (1-4 in the MIAA) still has 11 conference games to play, but there is little margin for error if the Flying
t Dutchmen intend to catch Albion.

BASEBALL:
Fri.-Sat., April 30-May 1, 1&4 p.m.
* Adrian

WOMEN'S TRACK:
Fri.-Sat. April 30-May 1
MIAA Field Day

SOFTBALL:
Fri-Sat., April 30-May 1
MIAA Toum. at Battle Creek

MEN'S TRACK:
Fri.-Sat. April 30-May 1
MIAA Field Day

MEN'S TENNIS:
Fri.-Sat., April 30-May 1
MIAA Toum. at Kalamazoo

WOMEN'S TENNIS:
Fri.-Sal. April 30-May 1
MIAA Toum. at Kalamazoo

*

Women's Softball
Six victories in four days has turned the Hope College softball season into one of promise. For the first time this
season the Flying Dutch are above .500 (12-10). They'll enter the MIAA tournament this weekend as the secondseeded team.
The Flying Dutch are 8-2 in the MIAA standings with one regular season doubleheader remaining at Calvin (46) on Tuesday, April 27. Adrian has won the regular season title with a 12-0 record. The conference tournament will
be played Friday and Saturday, April 30-May 1, at Bailey Park in Battle Creek.
Highlighting last week's action was the no-hit pitching performance of Nick Mannes ('95). She allowed Olivet
only three base runners in a 12-0 triumph to become the third Hope pitcher to fire an MIAA gem. The others were
Barb Gras (1987) and Eileen Malkewitz (1990).

Track
Hope College will host the 102nd MIAA track and field championships on Friday and Saturday, April 30 - May
-1. Mark Bonnell ('93) is the defending pole valut champion and finished third at nationals last spring. Marcia
Vandersall ('93) will be seeking her fourth MIAA gold in the 5,000 meter run. She will also be bidding for a third
consecutive league championship in the 3,000 meter run. Vandersall is a NCAA All-American in cross country and
track. Last fall she was fourth at the national Division EI cross country championships.

Men's Tennis
Last Friday the Hope men's tennis team defeated Adrian by the score of 7-1 and last Saturday they defeated Albion
by the score of 7-2. Friday and Saturday they travel to Kalamazoo to participate in the MIAA conference tournament

^Women's Tennis
%

Last week Hope dropped a pair of MIAA tennis matches, falling first to Kalamazoo and then to Albion.

how powerful a relationship
with Jesus Christ can be when
you read about Dennis Byrd.
I wanted you to remember
the 4t Magic" Man and how
great his smile made us feel.
When I wrote my column
about the prospect of pursuing
a journalism career in lieu of
an accounting career, a career
that I have spent four years
studying, I wanted you to
understand that it's never too
late to change your mind.
I wanted ty make you laugh
when you read my column that
contrasted sports in Wisconsin
with sports in Michigan (not
that one's better than the
other...yeah, right!).
I wanted to get you directly
involved with The Anchor
when you participated in the
NCAA Tournament Contest
and filled out those brackets.
I wanted you to get to know
Randy, the young boy with
AIDS who traveled to New
Orleans to see Juwan Howard
and the Wolverines play in the
title game of the NCAA
tournament.
I wanted you to understand
that when you are talking about
sports, there's never a lull.
While I apologize to
basketball fans for not doing a
column on Jimmy Valvano, to
hockey fans for not doing a
column on Super-Mario, and
baseball fans for not doing a
column on those incredible
Detroit Tigers, I sincerely hope
you enjoyed reading what I did
write, and I hope you learned
something in the process.

o
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Concerned?

Pregnancy?
BirthControl?
Sexually Transmitted
Diseases?
AIDS?

Call X7585

Confidential counseling
Free Pregnancy Testing

Hope College
HEALTH CLINIC
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Budget

CLASSIFIEDS
* MARTHA: When ARE we going to sec
^ Phantom? \ Shall wc tiy May? —Oeraldine

\

^

•-

MOM & DAD: You made these last four
years possible. Thanks for EVERYTHING!
—Love, U F

.

D: Through the stress, the eclectic music, the
stupid quotes, the Beeple wars; yes, even the
.' sacred chickens...thanks for a great year! —
Your roomie.

> ALL I WANNA DO IS Zoom a Zoom,
Zoom!... Let's get N—... Buttafuco in the
house!... hey, I need another theme— how
about Thank you.... I love you guys, thanks
for a great year! California here we come...
—Love, Lainey
\}

DR. ALSPACH: Thank you for everything,
Sandy. We will do our best to keep the
^ "beautiful & just" going strong... God bless
you and keep you always! —FallM93 PKD
\ officers

n

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT:
Make money teaching basic conversational
English abroad. Japan and Taiwan. Make
$2,000-$4,000+ per month. Many provide
room & board + other benefits! No previous
training or teaching certificaterequired.For
International Employment program, call the
International Employment Group: (206)6321146 ext. J5264..

FOR SALE: Maytag Washer & Dryer. Good
condition. Works well in Venema and
Parkview Apis. $150 for both. Call x4881 if
interested

HAPPY 21ST BIRTHDAY, Jen! Hope they
print this big enough for a geezer to read!
Hurry back for Haagen-Daz! —Love Mary

> JEN: Hairy men + Haagen-Daz...are they in
our future? Happy 21st I Parties this summer?
Or are you too sexy? —Rambundiously, HAVE A SUPER 21ST BIRTHDAY JEN!
Cheryl
we're all thinking of you and wish we could
be with you to celebrate! See you soon! —
Dave
I ^ WANTED TO BUY: Books: Women's
Studies, Classics, Full Length books on tape.
Art books and more. No texts. Center Aisle
Books, 393-8090. Across from the Knickerbocker Theatre.

SENIORS: Does anyone have one extra
Baccelaurate ticket for 9:30? I'm desparate!
Call Laura at X4816

QUEEN O'SCORCH: Happy 21st, O aged
one! Haagen-Daz party soon! We love and
miss you! —Love, the Twister Queen...

ANCHOR STAFFMEMBERS: Whew,
we're done! Best of luck next year, I'm
gonna miss you guys! —Libbie

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT—
fisheries. Earn $600+/week in canneries or
$4,000f/month on fishing boats. Free transportation! Room & Board! Over 8,000 openings. No experience necessary. Male or Female. For employment program call 1-206545-4155 ext. A5624

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING— Earn
$2,000+/month + world travel (Hawaii,
Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.) Holiday, Summer and Career employment available. No
experience necessary. For employment program call 1 -206-634-0468 ext C5624

TO THE FUTURE MRS KALMAN: It's
been great living with you this year! Congratulations on your upcoming wedding and
God bless you & Dave in your life together.
Love from your 3 roomies.

LIVING in Venema or Parkview Apts. next
year? Would you like the convenience of
owning your own washer and dryer. Well
now you can. There is a Maytag washer &
dryer available for $155. Good condition.
Call x4881 if interested. Works well anywhere with hook-ups.

—

Continued from page 5

ered the needs of each organization.
computer system we asked for sup"We made serious decisions and
ports the primary function of the had serious discussion. We are not
organization."
seven select people in a back room
Meyer said one major reason they with personal agendas," she said.
Trent Wakenight ('93), general
didn't want to grant the computer
requests this year was because the manager of WTHS, thought the apnumber of computer requests had propriations committee did a fine
risen in the past few years and they job.
didn't have the money to continue
"I'm very pleased with the budapproprioating them to other orga- get we got. Some cuts were made
nizations. She said they wanted to but I think the rationale for the exbe fair and consistent.
clusions from the budget are clear."
Paige thinks appropriations
He was not disappointed that the
should make decisions based on the station's capital budget was elimineeds of the organizations, provid- nated, but understood that next year
ing production computers to orga- the new general manager and businizations that need them for their ness manager would be able to explain theirrequeststo the appropriaprimary function.
Meyer said the committee didn't tions committee more thoroughly in
make hasty decisions but consid- order to receive what they need.

WHEN FINAIS ARE OVER

LOST: Rawlings leather basketball, it's
orangish, red in color and the initials S.A.
should still be visible near the air-hole. If
anyone has seen it please call Scott at x6491

FOR SALE: Aregularsize North Face backpack. Only been used a ffcw times, $95. If
interested contact Jennifer Payette at Admissions. x7850
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before
you head
home

Save time and energy. Bring everything
down lo Mail Boxes Etc and let us pack
it all up and ship it home.
And remember that when it comes to packing
and shipping unusual items, no one is more
knowledgeable than your nearby MBE.

wait!
head
to the
bookstore.
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THE CRAMMING BEGINS.
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you may be able to sell some books*

t
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55%
of
purchase price
paid for
current editions
to be used
next fall

*Read the Fine Print

/ "

Book buy-back is an opportunity for students
to recover some of the money they have spent

j

approximate
price paid for
current editions
not being used
next fall
Y
. \

i

MY BOOKS?

for course b o o b that they do not wish (o keep

In a given semester there arc several factors

in (heir personal libraries. This process recycles

lha( can cause a book not to be bought back ai
(he 55% price offered by the b o o b t o r e . Some
of (hese are:

books from those wishing to sell to those
wishing to buy and allows the bookstore to offer
used books as well as new ones. Over half the
titles used at H o p e a r e reused at some time, but
with new editions, changing titles and gaps

1. T h e professor has no( ye( ordered his/her
boob.
2. T h e book is no( being used (he following

between the times a course is offered, students

semester a( Hope.

can more likely expect to sell back about 25% of

altema(e semesters or by different professors. i(

their books at (he end of the term.

is a good idea (o try again a( (he next buy-back
before selling (o (he used book company.

HOW D O E S BUY-BACK W O R K ?
A buy is held at the bookstore during exam

If (he.course is offered

3. T h e professor has changed b o o b because
some(hing better has become available.

b o o b t o r e no longer needs (he book bu( K may

T h e r e a r e actually two buys running at the same

be bough( for ( h e W d book company.

P i n t , the bookstore buys texts that are

FolleU College Book Company lists thousands

being used again on campus next semester at

of t e x t b o o b which (hey will buy, bu( even (hey

55% of what you paid for them. T h e quantities

do no( buy everything. They buy only what (hey

bought a r e sometimes limited by projected class

have

enrollments and the n u m b e r of books the store

p a p e r b a c b arc almost never listed. Also, when

already has on hand.

a new edition is released, the old edition has no

Follett College Book Company of Chicago
actually conducts the second buy. This company

found

they

can

resell.

Religious

value even to the used book company.

CONGRATULATIONS
GRADUATES!

The

week of both the spring a n d fall semesters.
lime.

25%

W H Y W O N T T H E B O O K S T O R E BUY ALL

Few

schools will be using an old edition.

will purchase many of (be titles which a r e being

T h e r e is never a guarantee that t e x t b o o b

discontinued here at H o p e or which a r e not

purchased by students will be used again by any

being used next semester f o r some reason. T h e

instructor anywhere in the country.

prices paid f o r these b o o b a r e established by

should not buy b o o b with the expectation of

Follett; in g e n e r a l these prices range between

reselling every one •• that happens in very few

Studems

10% a n d 30% of the current selling price. T h e

cases. T h e real value of a book is obtained by

b o o b t o r e does not encourage students lo sell

studying it carefully and if il can be resold when

b o o b in this manner unless there seems to be

no longer needed, then consider that I bonus.

Come downtown and celebrate with us
on Graduation Day! Alpen Rose will
be open for brunch and dinner
on Sunday. May 9. 1993...
and if you're not graduating this year,
remember it's Mother's day on May 9th too!
Hope to see you.
Sunday Brunch 10:30 AM - 2:00 PM
Sunday Dinner 5:00 PM - 8:00 PM

no indication that t h e b o o k will be used again at
Hope or if a new edition seems imminent.

T H E NEXT BUY-BACK IS IN DECEMBER!

*I.D. is required

buy-back is april 30 to may 11 & may 27 to june 1

RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED
4 East 8th Street
Holland. Ml
393-2111
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Sarabeth Robie, Jay
Bromberek, Julie Blair.
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Rich Blair.
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Arts & Entertainment

Student Organizations

SAC movie -

E n v i r o n m e n t a l Issues G r o u p -

April 30-May 2 Blues Brothers,

Fri. a n d Sat. 7. 9:30

and m i d n i g h t nightly; S u n . 6 p.m.
Knickerbocker T h e a t r e April 23-29, Zentropa,

Amnesty International Wed., 8 p.m. in B a r b e r rm., P h e l p s

7 a n d 9 nightly

N u r s e s C h r i s t i a n Fellowship -

Art Exhibition -

Hope-Calvin N u r s i n g S t u d e n t s ; T h u r s . 3:30 p.m. in

April 10-May 8, G r a d u a t i n g Senior Art Show,

Calvin North Hall r m . 268

DePree A r t Gallery
S p r i n g FlingApril 30, P i n e Grove, 11 a.m.

12

Wed., 6 p.m. in L u b b e r s 103

The Anchor

April 2 8 , 1 9 9 3

Hope College DeWitt Center
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